Aphrodite Village: Résidence Naturiste

Aphrodite Village: Résidence Naturiste
Village Naturiste, rue de la nature
11370 Port-Leucate
Phone: +33 4 68 40 15 17
info@aphroditevillage.com
aphrodite.sitego.fr/
Lat: 42.877200
Long: 3.047200

General
INF / AANR card required
Number of apartments: 630
Number of accommodation with individual sanitary integrate (shower, washbasin, toilet): 630
Kitchen

Facilities
Swimming pool
Lake (suitable for swimming)
Sea
Tennis court

Food & Drink
Restaurant
Bar

Activities
Organized activities for children
Organized activities for adults

Miscellaneous
English spoken
German spoken
French spoken
Spanish spoken
Suitable for children
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